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Our discussion and analysis of the Republic of the Marshall Islands (“RepMar”) financial performance 
provides and overview RepMar’s financial activities for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2006.  
Please read it in conjunction with RepMar’s basic financial statements, which follow this section.  Fiscal 
year 2005 comparative information has been included, where appropriate. 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 

• For the fiscal year ended September 30, 2006, RepMar’s total net assets, as restated, increased 
by $14.1 million (or 29.4%) from $48.3 million in the prior year to $62.4 million.  This increase 
is primarily attributable to the receipt of donated assets from the Government of Japan of $4.5 
million and the net increase in the corpus of the Compact Trust Fund of $8.0 million. 

 
• During fiscal year 2006, RepMar’s expenses for governmental activities were $95 million, 

including expenses recorded or payments made or due to the autonomous agencies, and were 
funded in part by $76.6 million in program revenues and $32.5 million in taxes and other 
general revenues.  Program revenues increased by $4.1 million (or 5.7%) from $72.5 million in 
the prior year to $76.6 million, which was attributable primarily to the earnings of the Compact 
Trust Fund.  General revenues increased marginally by $1.2 million (or 0.4%) from $31.3 
million in the prior year to $32.5 million, which was attributable primarily to an increase in 
gross revenue taxes.  Expenses, on the other hand, decreased by $7.1 million (or 7%) from 
$102.1 million in the prior year to $95.4 million.  The decrease in expenses was primarily due to 
a one-time payment in the prior year of $15 million, being the United States’ FY 2004 and FY 
2005 contributions for the establishment of the Trust Fund, offset by an increase in education 
and health-related expenses in 2006 compared with 2005 of $6.8 million. 

 
• For the fiscal year ended September 30, 2006, the General Fund reported charges to general 

fund appropriations (including transfers out) of $34.9 million, $0.8 million in excess of reported 
revenues (and transfers in) of $34.1 million.  General fund appropriations were down $1.2 
million (or 3.2%) from fiscal year 2005 primarily due to a decrease in transfers out to other 
governmental funds of $1.0 million (down from $2.5 million in 2005 to $1.5 million in 2006).  
Charges to appropriations, including transfers out, of $35.1 million were lower than budgeted 
amounts of $37.3 million.  Furthermore, revenues collected of $34.1 million were lower than 
budgeted amounts of $37.2 million, resulting in an overall net budgetary deficit for fiscal year 
2006 of $0.9 million. 

 
• At September 30, 2006, the General Fund reported a total fund balance deficit of $5.9 million, 

which is an increase of $0.8 million (or 16.4%) from the prior year deficit of $5.1 million.  This 
negative change in the deficit is primarily attributable to an increase in the deficit of the 
unreserved general fund balance of $1.0 million (or 18.8%). 

 
 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to RepMar’s basic financial 
statements.  RepMar’s basic financial statements comprise three components: 1) governmental-wide  
financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements.  This report 
also contains additional required supplementary information in the form of budgetary schedules, which 
are prepared on the budgetary basis of accounting, and other optional supplementary information, in 
addition to the basic financial statements themselves, which includes combining statements for 
governmental funds and component units. 
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Government-wide Financial Statements 
 
The government-wide statements report information about RepMar as a whole using accounting 
methods similar to those used by private-sector companies.  The statement of net assets includes all of 
the government’s assets and liabilities.  All of the current year’s revenues and expenses are accounted 
for in the statement of activities regardless of when cash is received or paid. 
 
The two government-wide statements report RepMar’s net assets and how they have changed.  Net 
assets - the difference between RepMar’s assets and liabilities - is one way to measure RepMar’s 
financial health or position. 
 

• Over time, increases or decreases in RepMar’s net assets are an indicator of whether its financial 
health is improving or deteriorating, respectively. 

 
• To assess the overall health of RepMar you need to consider additional non-financial factors 

such as changes in RepMar’s tax base, the condition of RepMar’s roads and infrastructure, and 
the quality of services. 

 
The government-wide financial statements of RepMar are divided into two categories: 
 

• Primary government - this grouping comprises governmental activities, which includes most of 
RepMar’s basic services such as education, health, special appropriations, finance, judiciary, and 
general administration.  Compact and other federal grants finance most activities of the primary 
government. 

 
• Discretely presented component units - RepMar includes numerous other entities in its report.  

Although legally separate, these “component units” are important because RepMar is financially 
accountable for them. 

 
Fund Financial Statements 
 
The fund financial statements provide more detailed information about RepMar’s most significant funds 
- not RepMar as a whole.  Funds are accounting devices that RepMar uses to keep track of specific 
sources of funding and spending for particular purposes. 
 

• Some funds are required by Nitijela legislation. 
 

• RepMar establishes other funds to control and manage money for particular purposes (like 
Republic of China Projects Fund) or to show that it is properly using certain grants (like federal 
grants reported in the U.S. Federal Grants Fund). 

 
RepMar has two kinds of funds: 
 

• Governmental funds - Most of RepMar’s basic services are reported in governmental funds, 
which focus on how money flows into and out of those funds and the balances left at year-end 
that are available for spending.  These funds are reported using an accounting method called 
modified accrual accounting, which measures cash and all other financial assets that can readily 
be converted to cash.  The governmental fund statements provide a detailed short-term view of 
RepMar’s general government operations and the basic services it provides.  Governmental fund 
information helps determine whether there are more or fewer financial resources that can be 
spent in the near future to finance RepMar’s programs. 
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Fund Financial Statements, Continued 
 

• Fiduciary funds - RepMar is the trustee, or fiduciary, for other assets that because of trust 
arrangement, can be used only for the trust beneficiaries.  RepMar is responsible for ensuring 
that the assets reported in these funds are used for their intended purposes.  All of RepMar’s 
fiduciary activities are reported in a separate statement of fiduciary net assets and a statement of 
change in fiduciary net assets.  We exclude these activities from RepMar’s government-wide 
financial statements because RepMar cannot use these assets to finance its operations. 

 
 
A FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF REPMAR AS A WHOLE 
 
Net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government’s financial position.  At the end of 
fiscal year 2006, RepMar’s assets exceeded liabilities by $62.4 million.  However, all these net assets 
are either restricted as to the purpose they can be used for or are invested in capital assets.  RepMar uses 
these capital assets to provide services to citizens; consequently, these assets are not available for future 
spending.  Although RepMar’s investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be 
noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital 
assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate the liabilities.  The summary of Net Assets (condensed) 
presented below, with comparable balances for fiscal year 2005, discloses this relationship: 
 

RepMar’s Net Assets 
As of September 30 

   
 2006 2005 
   
Current and other assets $                         73,920,679  $                         64,119,971  
Capital assets                            76,825,995                             69,689,284  

   
Total Assets                          150,746,674                           133,809,255  

   
Long-term liabilities                            63,260,171                            63,878,315 
Other liabilities                            25,041,396                             21,657,875  

   
Total Liabilities                            88,301,567                             85,536,190  

   
Net assets:   

Invested in capital assets,   
 net of related debt                            54,128,155                             46,905,499  
Restricted net assets                            48,637,785                            48,895,897 
Unrestricted net assets                           (40,320,833)                           (47,528,331) 
   
  Total net assets $                         62,445,107  $                         48,273,065  

 
At the end of fiscal year 2006, RepMar’s unrestricted net asset deficiency was $40.3 million, a decrease 
of $7.2 million (or 15.2%) from the prior year.  This deficit is the result of having long-term 
commitments that are greater than currently available resources.  Specifically, RepMar did not include in 
past annual budgets the full amounts needed to finance future liabilities arising from Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) and other loans as well as to pay for unused employee leave balances.  RepMar will 
include these amounts in future years’ budgets as they become due.  The bulk of RepMar’s assets lie in 
its Compact Trust Fund, investments (non-capital assets) and long-term liabilities. 
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Changes in Net Assets 
 
For the year ended September 30, 2006, net assets of the primary government increased by $14.1 
million, an increase of 29.4% from the prior year’s restated amount of $48.3 million.  This result 
indicates that RepMar’s financial condition, as a whole, improved from the prior year.  For the year 
ended September 30, 2006, net assets of the primary government changed as follows, with comparable 
amounts for fiscal year 2005: 
 

RepMar’s Changes in Net Assets 
For the Years Ended September 30 

 

 

      
   2006  2005 
Revenues:    
 Program revenues:    
  Charges for services $                          8,101,072  $                        8,482,662 
  Operating grants and contributions                           47,826,990                         36,546,491 
  Capital grants and contributions                           20,678,059                          27,502,292
 General revenues:    
  Taxes                           25,142,867                         24,255,202 
  Grants and contributions not restricted                             4,000,000                            4,000,000 
  Fishing rights                             1,500,000                           1,355,984 
  Ship registry                             1,000,000                           1,000,000 
  Unrestricted investment earnings                                422,880                                70,926 
  Other                                471,035                               650,077
  Total revenues                         109,142,903                        103,863,634
Expenses:    
 President and Cabinet                             1,715,084                            1,710,779
 Office of the Chief Secretary                             1,088,924                               815,198
 Special appropriations                             5,396,036                         10,754,933 
 Council of Iroij                                443,283                              426,275 
 Office of the Auditor-General                                738,577                               756,884 
 Public Service Commission                                497,151                               445,111 
 Office of the Attorney General                                650,212                              670,852 
 Education                           24,243,349                          22,003,745
 Health and Environment                           20,985,881                          17,300,345
 Transportation and Communication                             3,373,908                            4,863,746
 Resources and Development                             1,804,198                            2,249,113
 Internal Affairs                             2,701,868                            3,049,924
 Justice                             3,683,678                            3,133,091
 Finance                             6,707,948                            3,773,906
 Foreign Affairs and Trade                             2,858,167                            3,040,997
 Public Works                             5,276,038                            4,840,611
 Nitijela                             1,931,478                            1,642,174
 Judiciary                                833,651                               763,718 
 Environmental Protection Authority                                464,942                               441,988
 Nuclear claims related                             3,390,938                           3,129,236 
 Interest on long-term debt                                869,357                           1,015,763 
 Capital projects                             5,167,226                               237,262
 Other                                148,967                         15,000,687 
  Total expenses                           94,970,861                        102,066,338
  Excess before special items                           14,172,042                            1,797,296
Special items                                            -                            1,900,000
Change in net assets $                     14,172,042 $                     3,697,296
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Other expenses in fiscal year 2006, excluding the one-off payment of $15.0 million in the prior year to 
establish the Trust Fund, consisted of expenses within Special Appropriations of $5.4 million, down 
from $10.8 million (or 49.8%) in fiscal year 2005, the Ministry of Education of $24.2 million, up from 
$22.0 million (or 10.2%) in fiscal year 2005, the Ministry of Health and Environment of $21.0 million, 
up from $17.3 million (or 21.3%) in fiscal year 2005, the Ministry of Transportation and 
Communication of $3.4 million, down from $4.9 million (or 30.6%) in fiscal year 2005, the Ministry of 
Internal Affairs of $2.7 million, down from $3.0 million (or 11.4%) in fiscal year 2005, the Ministry of 
Justice of $3.7 million, up from $3.1 million (or 17.6%), the Ministry of Finance of $6.7 million, up 
from $3.8 million (or 77.4%) in fiscal year 2005, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade of $2.9 
million, down from $3.0 million (or 6.0%) in fiscal year 2005, and nuclear claims related of $3.4 
million, up from $3.1 million (or 8.4%) in fiscal year 2005. 
 
RepMar’s revenues from governmental activities, including local revenues, Compact and other grant 
funding, totaled $109.1 million in fiscal year 2006.  The cost of governmental activities totaled $95 
million; the excess representing an increase in net assets of $14.1 million. 
 
Graphs 1 and 2 below show the major components of revenues and cost of governmental activities. 
 

Graph 1 
RepMar’s Revenue Sources 

For the Year Ended September 30, 2006 
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As in prior years, Compact funding and federal and other grants are the major sources of revenue for 
RepMar, which comprise 66% of the total revenues for fiscal year 2006.  The remaining 34% is 
predominantly comprised of local sourced tax revenues, including income taxes and gross revenue taxes. 

 
Graph 2 

RepMar’s Cost of Governmental Activities 
For the Year Ended September 30, 2006 
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Other expenses that make up a portion of the costs of governmental activities include nuclear claims 
related expenses ($3.4 million); ministerial expenses within the Ministry of Transportation and 
Communication ($3.4 million), the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade ($2.9 million), and the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs ($2.7 million); legislative expenses within the Nitijela ($1.9 million); and 
executive expenses within the President’s Office and Cabinet ($1.7 million). 
 
Graphs 3 and 4 below show a comparison of the major components of revenues and cost of 
governmental activities for fiscal years 2005 and 2006. 
 

Graph 3 
RepMar’s Revenue Sources 

For the Years Ended September 30 
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Graph 4 
RepMar’s Cost of Governmental Activities 

For the Years Ended September 30 
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Special appropriation expenses in fiscal year 2006 consisted mainly of subsidies to component units of 
$3.1 million, down from $7.0 million (or 55.7%) in fiscal year 2005, government utility billings of $0 
million, down from $1.2 million (or 100%) in fiscal year 2005, and land leases/leased housing of $1.1 
million, the same as in fiscal year 2005. 
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF REPMAR’S FUNDS 
 
As noted earlier, RepMar uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-
related legal requirements.  As of the end of fiscal year 2006, RepMar’s governmental funds reported a 
combined fund balance of $50.9 million, which represents an increase of $7 million (or 15.8%) in 
comparison with fiscal year 2005.  This increase is primarily attributable to an increase in fund balance 
of the Compact Trust Fund of $8.0 million partially offset by a decrease in fund balance of the General 
Fund of $0.8 million.  Of this total combined fund balance, $58.7 million is reserved to indicate that it is 
not available for new spending because it has already been committed: 1) to generate income for future 
operations ($41.9 million); 2) to liquidate contracts and purchase orders of the prior period ($10.8 
million); or 3) for a variety of other restricted purposes ($6.0 million).  The combined unreserved deficit 
of RepMar’s governmental funds is $7.8 million, an increase of $5.5 million (or 238%) from fiscal year 
2005.  This deficit will be funded through future budgetary surpluses.   
 
General Fund Budgetary Highlights 
 
During the course of the fiscal year, management and elected officials of RepMar revised the General 
Fund budget.  The revised budget included an increase in overall budgetary appropriations of $2.2 
million.  The primary reason for the upward revision was due to emergency payments appropriated the 
Marshalls Energy Company, Inc. in order to assist in the payment of delinquent billings relating to fuel 
shipments.  
 
 
CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 
 
Capital Assets 
 
RepMar’s investment in capital assets for its governmental activities as of September 30, 2006 
amounted to $146 million, net of accumulated depreciation of $69.2 million, leaving a net book value of 
$76.8 million.  RepMar’s capital assets include electrical and water infrastructure, roads and bridges, 
heavy equipment, ships, buildings, and various projects under construction.  (See table below).  This 
represents a net increase of $7.1 million (or 10.2%) from fiscal year 2005, as restated. 

 
RepMar’s Capital Assets 

September 30, 
(net of depreciation) 

 
 2006 2005  
    
Electrical distribution $                 7,878,802 $                8,896,817  
Buildings                  34,639,328                 31,389,182  
Water infrastructure system                    5,730,182                   6,114,858  
Docks, roads and bridges                    9,131,840                   9,699,875  
Ships                    8,792,503                   9,335,193  
Software                       887,825                   1,035,796  
Heavy equipment                       933,767                   1,022,427  
Dry-dock                       581,456                      775,275  
Construction in progress                    8,250,292                   1,419,861  
    
 $               76,825,995 $              69,689,284  
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Capital Assets, Continued 
 
Major capital asset additions for fiscal year 2006 were as follows: 
 

• Construction by the Government of Japan of the Atama Memorial Hospital in Delap in the 
amount of $4.5 million. 

 
• Ongoing construction in progress of educational facilities in the amount of $6.8 million. 
 

Additional information on RepMar’s capital assets can be found in note 5 to the financial statements. 
 
Long-term Debt 
 
The Government Borrowing Act of 1985 authorizes RepMar to borrow for such purposes as approved 
by the Nitijela.  Since 1991 RepMar has entered into twelve separate loans with the Asian Development 
Bank (See table below).  Long-term debt obligations decreased by $0.1 million (or 0.1%) in fiscal year 
2005, net of loan draw downs of $0.1 million. 
 

RepMar’s Outstanding Debt 
Asian Development Bank 

September 30, 
 

 2006 2005  
    
Fisheries Development Project $                 3,203,851 $                3,237,783  
Typhoon Rehabilitation                       477,692                      482,693  
Basic Education Project                    7,490,453                   7,569,729  
Majuro Water Supply Project No. 1                       685,777                      692,865  
Health and Population Project                    5,062,317                   5,122,633  
Majuro Water Supply Project No. 2                    8,303,958                   8,303,958  
Public Sector Reform Program                  11,290,181                 11,290,181  
Ebeye Health and Infrastructure Project                    8,953,626                   8,953,626  
Skills Training and Vocational Education Project                    4,923,345                   4,923,345  
Fiscal and Financial Management Program No. 1                    3,815,700                   3,815,700  
Fiscal and Financial Management Program No. 2                    8,388,966                   8,388,966  
Outer Island Transport Infrastructure Project                       448,905                      350,966  
    
 $               63,044,771 $              63,132,445  
    

 
Additional information on RepMar’s long-term debt can be found in note 6 to the financial statements. 
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ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR’S BUDGET AND RATES 
 
Economic growth as measured by Gross Domestic Product (GDP) continued over fiscal year 2005 with 
modest GDP growth in fiscal year 2006 of 3.0%.  This was driven predominantly by increased 
government capital expenditures.  The Marshall Islands’ economy is extremely vulnerable to external 
shocks because of its small and open nature and this was never more evident than during fiscal year 
2006.  The effect of increasing fuel prices placed stress on RepMar’s budget not only in the transport 
and energy sectors but also on public sector enterprises, most notably the Marshalls Energy Company, 
Inc. (MEC).  RepMar struggled to cope with these shocks despite continued inflows through Compact 
revenues.  Revenue performance lagged mainly due to high fuel prices and a drop in fishing license 
permits, with import taxes and fishing license revenues falling short of anticipated amounts by $912,000 
and $880,000, respectively.  Fuel tax revenues were also expected to increase, however, due to MEC’s 
problems with securing fuel supplies and the subsequent lack of fishing vessels visiting the Marshall 
Islands to buy fuel, anticipated fuel tax revenues fell short by $906,000.  These shortfalls were partially 
offset by a one-time cash transfer in from the Intergenerational Trust Fund.  Despite these problems, the 
impacts of the flow-on effects of Compact revenues continued to support the economy.   
 
Although employment has grown considerably since the late 1990s, overall employment has fallen over 
the past two fiscal years, particularly in fiscal year 2005 with the closure of the PMOP fish loining plant.  
However, this trend is expected to reverse with the anticipated reopening of the loining plant in late 
2007.  Under new management and with private investment that will double production capacity, it is 
anticipated that the new plant will employ up to 500 workers. 
 
For fiscal year 2007, the budget approved by the Nitijela continues RepMar’s focus on the education and 
health sectors, with $39.4 million and $23.2 million, respectively, of the $124.6 million budget 
designated to fund these priority areas, including their infrastructure needs.  Compact revenues for fiscal 
year 2007 have been directed solely to fund these priority areas.  With an educated and healthy 
workforce and a stable macroeconomic environment, RepMar is endeavoring to set a strong base for 
private sector growth.  With improvements in the policy environment such as secured transactions, labor 
and immigration laws, and review of the land registration process, RepMar is hopeful that the ground 
work is set to entice greater private investment.  This is already reflected by the reopening of the fish 
loining plant, the commencement of direct charter flights between Tokyo and Majuro by Japan Airlines 
providing a huge boost to the local tourism industry, and the establishment of the Marshall Islands 
Shipping Corporation with a private sector board proving a more reliable and cost effective inter-island 
shipping service.  
 
 
CONTACTING REPMAR’S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
 
This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers and investors and creditors 
a general overview of RepMar’s finances and to demonstrate its accountability for the money it receives.  
If you have questions about this report or need additional financial information, contact the Secretary of 
Finance, P.O. Box D, Majuro, MH 96960.  
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(1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued 

 
B. Government-Wide Financial Statements, Continued 
 

Primary government activities are defined as either governmental or business-type activities.  
Governmental activities, which normally are supported by taxes, intergovernmental revenues 
and other non-exchange revenues, are reported separately from business-type activities, 
which rely to a significant extent on fees charged to external parties for goods or services.  
As such, business-type activities account for operations similarly to a for-profit business.  
Likewise, the primary government is reported separately from certain legally separate 
component units for which the primary government is financially accountable.  Discretely 
presented component unit activities are presented with their business-type focus. 
 
The Statement of Net Assets presents all of the reporting entity’s non-fiduciary assets and 
liabilities, with the difference reported as net assets. Net assets are reported in three 
categories: 
 
• Invested in capital assets, net of related debt consists of capital assets, net of 

accumulated depreciation and reduced by outstanding balances for bonds, notes and 
other debt that are attributed to the acquisition, construction or improvement of those 
assets. 

 
• Restricted net assets - nonexpendable consists of permanent funds in which donors or 

other outside sources have stipulated that the principal is to be maintained inviolate and 
in perpetuity, and invested for the purpose of producing present and future income, 
which may either be expended or added to the principal. 

 
• Restricted net assets - expendable consists of resources in which RepMar is legally or 

contractually obligated to spend resources in accordance with restrictions either 
externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, and the like, or imposed by law. 

 
• Unrestricted net assets consist of net assets, which do not meet the definition of the two 

preceding categories.  Unrestricted net assets often are designated, (for example, 
internally restricted), to indicate that management does not consider them to be 
available for general operations. 

 
The government-wide Statement of Net Assets reports $48,637,785 of restricted net assets, of 
which $4,482,907 is restricted by enabling legislation. 
 
The Statement of Activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of given 
functions or segments are offset by program revenues.  Direct expenses are those that are 
clearly identifiable within a specific function or segment.  Program revenues include charges 
to customers or applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or 
privileges that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular 
function.  Taxes and other items not meeting the definition of program revenues are, instead, 
reported as general revenue. 

 
C. Fund Financial Statements 

 
The fund financial statements present a balance sheet and a statement of revenues, 
expenditures, and changes in fund balances for its major and aggregated non-major funds. 
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(6) Long-term Obligations, Continued 
 

Primary Government, Continued 
 
A. Asian Development Bank (ADB) Loans, Continued 

 
Annual debt service requirements to maturity for principal and interest are as follows: 

  
Year ending  Interest and  

September 30, Principal Service Charge Total 
2007     $             1,402,317     $             1,219,090     $             2,621,407 
2008                    1,369,934                       817,305                    2,187,239 
2009                    1,497,704                       786,545                    2,284,249 
2010                    2,152,498                       797,380                    2,949,878 
2011                    2,202,002                       775,925                    2,977,927 

2012 – 2016                  12,794,346                    3,122,595                  15,916,941 
2017 – 2021                  12,991,938                    1,966,778                  14,958,716 
2022 – 2026                  12,580,298                    1,219,571                  13,799,869 
2027 – 2031                  10,486,959                       593,781                  11,080,740 
2032 – 2036                    5,340,990                       130,412                    5,471,402 

2037                       225,785                           1,132                       226,917 
     $           63,044,771     $           11,430,514     $           74,475,285 

 
As of September 30, 2006, RepMar is delinquent in certain debt service payments relative to the 
abovementioned Asian Development Bank loans.  Specifically, these delinquent payments amount 
to $921,847, representing $541,353 in principal payments and $380,494 in interest and service 
charges.  As these delinquent amounts represent matured debt that is currently due and payable, the 
delinquent portion is reported as a governmental fund liability within the General Fund at 
September 30, 2006. 
 
Other long-term liabilities will be liquidated in the future from governmental funds.  During the 
year ended September 30, 2006, the following changes occurred in liabilities reported as part of the 
primary government’s long-term liabilities in the statement of net assets: 
 
 Balance   Balance  
 October 1,   September Due Within 
 2005 Additions Reductions 30, 2006 One Year 
Loans payable:      
  ADB loans $    63,132,445 $           97,939 $       (185,613) $    63,044,771 $     1,402,317 
Other:      
  Compensated       
    absences         2,565,716            143,842                        -         2,709,558        1,091,841 
 $    65,698,161 $         241,781 $       (185,613) $    65,754,329 $     2,494,158 
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